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10 /
Æ��<V ó̈À#T¢ë̂#Tx§?
1 Dates (1)

Practise pronouncing the following Korean dates, then write them down in Hangeul. Note that the
Month has been put before the date.

Alternatively, you can do this exercise in pairs: one person reads the following dates aloud and the
other writes down the numbers. When finished, swap roles.

1.1 3.6 6.8 4.15 1.30 9.13 11.14

12.2 2.22 7.29 7.8 10.31 9.19 7.27

12.12 2.23 8.15 9.9 6.28 5.23 4.17

7.1 12.25 11.22 5.6 12.29 6.5 10.8

5.8 10.10 8.6 9.26 6.16 10.21 3.4

2 Dates (2)

Do the same as above. But this time you’re practising years as well.

1919.3.1 1945.8.15 1948.7.17 1950.6.25 1953.7.27

1960.4.19 1961.5.16 1972.7.4 1972.10.17 1979.10.26

1980.5.18 1987.6.29 1988.9.17 1988.10.2 1990.10.3

1997.11.17 2000.1.1 2000.6.15 2002.5.31 2002.6.30
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3 When’s your birthday?

This is a questionnaire exercise. Ask as many of your fellow students as you can when their
birthdays are and enter them in the grid below

Example
Question:· · ·��,M�ûó̈À��/
Æ�m® Uª*÷��<Vx§?

If, for example, the answer is 7 July

Response: 7�m® 7ó̈À��<Vx§.

��?Ù¾ M�ûó̈À

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Language Note:•��?Ù¾ = name
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4 The past tense marker (I)

Look at the Verb ‘conjugation’ table below, which is incomplete, and your task is to complete it.

VST Meaning
Polite Informal Statement Polite Informal Statement

PRESENT TENSE PAST TENSE

1. ��- to go ��x§ ¡ë̂#Tx§

2. ��v¦- to go and have a look ��À�x§ ��,¤�#Tx§

3. q�¥ëT- to be grateful q���ö�x§ q����qº#Tx§

4. <O[��- to study <O[�B�x§ <O[��ÿ�#Tx§

5. Æs¬ª"�- to be all right Æs¬ª"���x§ Æs¬ª"�ë̂̈#Tx§

6. £��- to play £����x§ As in 5

7. -ýÂ- to be hot �Hö�x§ As in 3

8. ¤������- to go back ¤������x§ As in 1

9. ¤����x¦- to come back ¤����Â�x§ As in 2

10. ��~ÞÀ�- to be warm ��~ÞÀB�x§ As in 4

11. ����- to drink ��"Ox§ ��ÞîÌ#Tx§

12. ńP��- to meet ńP��x§ As in 1

13. ńP¤÷�- to make ńP¤÷�#Tx§ ńP¤÷�2�Ì#Tx§

14. ¥ëa- to be many ¥ëa��x§ As in 5

15. ¥ëR�- to speak ¥ëRB�x§ As in 4

16. Üí½- to eat Üí½#Tx§ As in 13

17. u¦t�- to not know ¦����x§ ¦��¤ë̂#Tx§

18. ó�¡ëT- to be glad (to see you)ó���ö�x§ As in 3

19. :��- to learn :�ö�x§ :��qº#Tx§

20. v¦- to see/look at À�x§ As in 2

21. §ëR- to live §ëR��x§ As in 5

22. B��=V�- to do homework B��=VB�x§ As in 4

23. �p°- to be easy õíö�x§ As in 18

24. ��;FO�- to begin ��;FOB�x§ As in 4

25. ��åZøv¦- to take an exam ��åZøÀ�x§ As in 2
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5 The past tense marker (II)

Do the same as above.

VST Meaning
Polite Informal Statement Polite Informal Statement

PRESENT TENSE PAST TENSE

26. 9N½���- to have a meal 9N½��B�x§ As in 4 on the previous page

27. ¤�- to write -hx§ <�Ì#Tx§

28. ë̈R- to know ë̈R��x§ As in 5

29. #T:�Ê- to be how #TDJx§ #T���#Tx§

30. #TÞ�Â- to be difficult #T�Oö�x§ As in 3

31. 2�×- to not have 2�×#Tx§ As in 13

32. �¾õB���- to practise �¾õB��B�x§ As in 4

33. x¦- to come Â�x§ As in 2

34. vë�>µ��- to exercise vë�>µ�B�x§ As in 4

35. �®ÜîÄ�- to be famous �®ÜîÄB�x§ As in 4

36. ��- to be ��<Vx§/<Wx§ ��2�Ì#Tx§/ßîÌ#Tx§

37. �������- to talk ������B�x§ As in 4

38. ó̈À#T��- to wake up ó̈À#T��x§ As in 3

39. ó̈Ð- to read ó̈Ð#Tx§ As in 13

40. ó̈Ì- to have ó̈Ì#Tx§ As in 13

41. :NÅ#T!T��- to forget :NÅ#T!T�Ox§ As in 11

42. ;FS��- to sleep ;FS��x§ As in 3

43. =���2�×- to be boring =���2�×#Tx§ As in 13

44. =��� ó̈Ì- to be interesting =��� ó̈Ì#Tx§ As in 13

45. àí½- to be few àí½#Tx§ As in 13

46. �½õÈ*�- to telephone �½õÈ*B�x§ As in 4

47. ª��- to be good ª����x§ As in 5

48. �̈- to give �̈#Tx§ �̈2�Ì#Tx§ but see 19

49. E×¿- to be cold �ö�x§ As in 3

50. �- to do B�x§ As in 4
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6 Yesterday I did ...

This is a questionnaire exercise. Ask the following questions to five of your fellow students and enter
the responses in the grid below.

Example
Question:#T=V/
Æ��<V ó̈À#T¢ë̂#Tx§?

Response:����Ã��<V ó̈À#T¢ë̂#Tx§.

@}�M�û 1 @}�M�û 2 @}�M�û 3 @}�M�û 4 @}�M�û 5

��?Ù¾ ��?Ù¾ ��?Ù¾ ��?Ù¾ ��?Ù¾

#T=V/
Æ��<V ó̈À#T¢ë̂#Tx§?

/
Æ��<V��<�ø9N½��¥ü½�ÿ�#Tx§?

/
Æ��<V@}�q�<V¡ë̂#Tx§?

/
Æ��<VàíÁ9NÁ9N½��¥ü½�ÿ�#Tx§?

/
Æ��<V©óÂ<V¡ë̂#Tx§?

/
Æ��<V$\Ü�½9N½��¥ü½�ÿ�#Tx§?

/
Æ��<V;FS©÷�©ë̂#Tx§?

#T=V/
Æ��j́P<O[��ÿ�#Tx§?

ẃ�<QT#T �̈2�Â�� ó̈Ì2�Ì#Tx§?
/
Æ��j́P ó̈Ì2�Ì#Tx§?

vë�>µ�vÞ� q́P�ÿ�#Tx§?
2�À��>µ�q́P�ÿ�#Tx§?

;FSvÞ�/
Æ��j́P©ë̂#Tx§?
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7 <V vs<V"X

The particle -<V indicates progress towards a goal (and is also used with some time expressions), and
the particle -<V"X indicates the location of an action. Read the following sentences and fill in the blank
space with either -<V or -<V"X where appropriate. Discuss your answers with your fellow student.

Example
2��.......ńP¢ëT����. =⇒ 2��<V ńP¢ëT����.

@}�M�û9N½5FV.......ńP¢ëT����. =⇒ @}�M�û9N½5FV<V"X ńP¢ëT����.

1.��<SX@}�q�.......��x§?

2.q�§óÀ.......óê®"���x§?

3.s¦"X\dB.......¡ëZ�� ẃ�<QT#T¥ü½<O[�®"���x§?

4.x¦£ò�©óÂ.......ó̈ÀEN½¤����¡ëT����.

5.~³Î1÷
���B��.......ńP¢ëT����.

6.61ç�¾.......ẃ�<QT.......¡ëT����.

7.����x§,<SXç�¾ 12�m®.......ẃ�<QT.......¡ëT����.

8. ẃ�<QTC¹�9N½àíÁ.......9N½��®"���x§?

9.61ó̈À~³Î1÷8Rw�|«6FV.......��<�ø9N½��¥ü½®"�����.

10.$\Ü�½.......¡ëZ��<O[�®"���x§?

11.���½õ �̈¥ëR<V ṕP.......¡ëR��x§?

12.K�ôs¦¢ëRs�.......Ţø!T��¥ü½Üí½©÷���x§?

13.x¦�µ.......s¼õ��M�ûó̈À����.......��x§.

14.@}�q�.......�¾õB��®"�����.

15.$\Ü�½.......�̈� ẃ� ŕ���§óÂ����.

16.��C¹� �̈¥ëR.......
�ó̈À����©óÂ.......ó̈Àtø�C¹�9N½©÷� ńP¤÷���x§?

17.����x§,x¦£ò�x¦�µ.......7L����s���©óÂ.......ẃ�<QTC¹�9N½©÷�
ńP>¹�����.
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8 Using Particles

This exercise is to help you get used to putting together simple sentences in Korean. Make sentences
according to the model and also to the translations. Note in particular the use of particles (case
markers).

Example
 ���6FS/#T=V/7L����s���¥ü½/ńP��- That person met David yesterday.

 ���6FSvÞ�#T=V 7L����s���¥ü½ ńP¢ë̂#Tx§.

1.  �@}�M�û/P̧ô/¥ëa��/ó̈Ð- The student reads a lot of books.

2. $\@}�M�û/Î1÷8R���½õ/¥ëa��/v¦- That student (over there) watches TV a lot.

3. @}�q�o¹U%̀/C¹�9N½àíÁ/���̈/¥ëa- There are lots of restaurants near university.

4.  �@}�M�û/�̈¥ëR/B��=V/��/�- That student finished the homework over the weekend.

5. @����/#T=V/x¦�µ/�¶7�{ý»/��- Tae-U bought a mobile phone yesterday afternoon.

6. �¥¾ßîÄ��/#T=V/x¦�µ/q�:GV��/��- Seon-Yeong bought a cat yesterday afternoon.

7. <�����/3NÁ	�/y¦<SX/Üí½#Tv¦- Annie tried a little bit of kimchi.

8. $\@}�M�û/ó̈Àtø�¥ëR/y¦<SX/�- That student (over there) speaks a little Japanese.

9. 
�ó̈À����/��ḱP �̈¥ëR/ẃ�¢íW/¥ëa��/¤�- Kylie wrote lots of Hangeul last weekend.

10.#T=V/ẃ�<QT#T �̈2�Â/����6FV/>¹�- We listened to the ‘Arirang’ yesterday in the Korean class.

11.@��/#T=V/#U��Ã��/ó̈À#T��- Tae-U got up at six o’clock yesterday.

12.x¦�µ/s¼õ��/vë�>µ�/�- I exercised with my friend in the afternoon.

13.7�@}�q�/ẃ�<QT#T/:��- I learn Korean at university

14.4FW/ẃ�<QT#T/�¾õB���- I practised Korean during the day.

15.7L����s���/8FS/
���/q́P/����- David doesn’t drink coffee at night.

16. ẃ�<QT/3NÁ	�/�®ÜîÄ�- Korea is famous for Gimchi.

17.<�����/#T=V/ẃ�<QT#T �̈2�Â/=��5�/x¦- Annie came late to the Korean class yesterday.

18.¥óÈ/±�úGJª��/co¬Né�/q�:GV��/ó̈Ì- On the left of the third last line is a cat.

19.x¦£ò�/x¦�µ 1��/ẃ�<QTC¹�9N½àíÁ/s¼õ��/àíÁ9NÁ/Üí½-
I had lunch with my friend at a Korean restaurant at 7.30 yesterday.

20.#T=V/$\Ü�½/7�� ó�/D��<QTC¹�9N½àíÁ/s¼õ��/$\Ü�½9N½��/�-
I had dinner with my friend at a Chinese restaurant at 7.30 yesterday.
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9 Some real life questions

Answer the following questions in Korean.

1. ��<SX#T��"X§ëR��x§?

2. 10ç�¾�½õ<V#T��"X§ëRë̂̈#Tx§?

3. Â�<QT<V��,¤�#Tx§?#Tr�����<V��,¤�#Tx§?

4. Â�<QT#T¥ü½<O[�B�,¤�#Tx§?

5. #T=Vx¦�µ 5��<Vóê�ÿ�#Tx§?

6. ��ḱP �̈¥ëR<Vóê�ÿ�#Tx§?

7. ���½õ �̈¥ëR<VóêB�x§?

8. ẃ�<QT#T �̈2�ÂvÞ� 1 �̈ó̈À<V/
Æ��j́P ó̈Ì#Tx§?

9. ��<V/
Æ��j́P ẃ�<QT#T¥ü½<O[�B�x§?

10. ẃ�<QTs¼õ���q�¡ëZ�� ẃ�<QT#T¥ü½�¾õB��B�x§?

11.x¦£ò�vÞ�/
Æ�m® Uª*÷��<Vx§?

12.61ó̈ÀvÞ��m®x§ó̈À��<Vx§?

13. ẃ�<QT#TpÙ�2�À��>µ�q́P<O[��ÿ�#Tx§?

14.#T=V$\Ü�½<V#T��"X9N½���ÿ�#Tx§?

15.<SXç�¾vÞ�/
Æç�¾��<Vx§?61ç�¾vÞ�x§?
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